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POLICE BLOTTER 
 

 

 

Monday, May 14, 2018 

 
1735 Officers were sent to Far Hills and David on a menacing where a subject 

pointed a gun at the victim.  Matthew J. Wenzler, w/m 35, was charged 

with Aggravated Menacing.    18-22737 

 
2152  Crews were dispatched to 2005 Hazel on the report of a family problem.   

Brendan K. Phillips (W/M/17) was arrested for Domestic Violence.  2018-

22767 
 

2232 Officers were sent to 3424 N. Marshall on a family trouble.  Nicholas J. 

Tackett, w/m 29, was arrested for felony Domestic Violence.  18-22722   
 
1546 An officer was sent to 3240 Gracemore Apt 101 on a welfare check.  

  Anthony J. Price, B/m 56, had died sometime earlier in the day.  There  

 doesn’t appear to be foul play.  18-22718 
 
2214  Officers were sent to 110 Cannonbury Apt. F on a family trouble.  

  Dominick J. Williams, b/m 31, was arrested on a KPD warrant.  

  17-63862 
 
0110  An officer conducted a traffic stop on Wilmington Pike at E. Dorothy after 

finding the driver of a truck passed out.  Lonnie J. Biddle (W/M/42) was 

arrested for OVI and cited for an OVI suspension.  He tested .175.  2018-

22788 

 
0110  An officer conducted a traffic stop for both equipment and moving 

violations.  Jazmine E. Youngblood (B/F/25) had an active DPD warrant 

 

 



 

for FTA on an original charge of No O.L. and was arrested for felony 

possession.  Dakota R. Bunch (W/M/25) was arrested for felony 

possession of drugs.  2018-22787   

 

0204  An officer conducted a traffic stop for a moving violation.  Chad W. Price 

(W/M/42), was in possession of methamphetamine, drug paraphernalia 

and marijuana. Price was arrested on multiple drug charges.  Amy D. 

Yates (W/F/34) was charged with felony possession and illegal 

conveyance.  2018-22795 

 

0210  An officer conducted a traffic stop on Haig at E. Dorothy Ln.  Lee A. 

Jackson (W/M/30), was arrested for a Miamisburg PD warrant for FTA on 

an original charge of DWOC.  He was arrested without incident.  2018-

22796 

 

 

 

Tuesday, May 15, 2018 

 
 

1620  Crews were dispatched to 2218 Wilmington on an overdose.  Stacie L. 

Banker (W/F/30) was issued a summons for Disorderly Conduct / Public 

Intoxication.  2018-22890 

 

0119 Officers responded to 2517 Circleview for a family trouble.  Mark A. 

Brown II (W/M/28) was arrested for Domestic Violence.  2018-22963 
 
0234 Officers, while working a concert, conducted a traffic stop for a registration 

violation.  Jayvin J. Brown (B/M/31), Leo S. Moore Jr. (B/M/24) and 

April D. Millard (W/F/28) were arrested for felony possession of drugs.  

Brooke McCullough (W/F/24) was issued a summons for possession of 

marijuana.  2018-22970 

 
0245 An officer conducted a traffic stop after a registration check indicated the 

driver of a car was wanted.   Dazia Y. Sales (B/F/18) had an active 

warrant out of Miamisburg for FTC (DUS) and Moraine for (no OL).  2018-

22971 
 

0517 An officer conducted a traffic stop for a loud muffler.  Vincent M. Gump 

(W/M/22) had an active warrant out of Moraine for FTC (theft).  2018-

22980 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Wednesday, May 16, 2018 
 
1458 Crews were dispatched to 539 Aberdeen Av. Apt. A. on a family problem.  

Dustin R. Edwards (W/M/22) was arrested and charged with Domestic 

Violence.  He was transported to KPD Jail without incident.  2018-23055 

 

1921 Officers arrested Chad Price, w/m 42, on our FTC warrant.  18-23088 

 

1814 An officer arrested Richard H. Dalton w/m 72, on our FTC warrant.  

 18-5627 
 
 

Thursday, May 17, 2018 

 
1210  An officer was dispatched to the Brietenstrater Shopping Center to meet a 

DPD Crew for a warrant field transfer. Desmond J. Kelly, w/m/20 was 
arrested on our warrant for Disseminating Harmful Materials to a Minor. 

 
1529 An officer conducted a random check of the registration on a vehicle 

traveling on E. Stroop Rd. near Mengel Dr.  Damon Z. Shaffer (W/M/24)  
was issued a citation for DUS and arrested on the Xenia warrant without 

incident.  2018-23235 

 
1623  An officer stopped a vehicle in the area of Wilmington Pk. and Forrer Blvd. 

for lane violations.   Lakwonte D. Ealy (B/M/22) was issued citations for 

DUS and arrested on the DPD warrants without incident.  2018-23250 

 
1744 An officer observed a truck and trailer traveling northbound on Wilmington 

Pk. near Ansel Dr.  Craig D. Smith (W/M/44) was DUS and also had an 

active warrant through MCSO for nonsupport.  Nicholas M. Haywood 

(W/M/36) was found to have an active warrant for DUS through Dayton 

PD.  Both were taken into custody without incident.  2018-23270 

 
1841 An officer observed a vehicle turn into the Budget Inn without signaling.  

Timothy M. Belcher (W/M/52) was found to have an active warrant out of 
Huber Heights for FTA on a traffic citation and he was taken into custody 

without incident.  2018-23279 

 
2000 An officer responded to Figlio at Town and Country for an intoxicated 

female.  Emily E. Brewer (w/f/36) was arrested for Disorderly Conduct, 
Aggravated Assault (on officers), and Resisting Arrest and transported to 

KDP jail.  2018-23293 

 



 

2225 An officer stopped a vehicle at Roslyn and Wilmington.  Joshua K. 

Collins (W/M/28) was arrested for a MCSO warrant, and issued summons 

for possession of dangerous drugs and paraphernalia. 2018-23324 

 
0001 An officer made contact with a subject walking down the middle of Devon 

near Sagamon.  Thomas C. French (B/M/37) had an MCSO warrant for 
FTA / non-support, and upon confirmation he was arrested and 

transported to KDP jail.  2018-23330 

 
0236 An officer observed a male with no shoes stumbling in the parking lot of 

2625 Wilmington Pk.  Michael E. Hamby (W/M/64) was arrested for 

Disorderly Conduct (PI) and transported to KDP jail.  2018-23330 

 
0236  Officers observed two suspicious subjects near Smithville and Forrer.  

Kera Sedeno (W/F/32) was arrested for Theft, and during the search 

incident to arrest drug paraphernalia was located.  Charles J. Young 

(W/M/34) was found to have suspected heroin and drug paraphernalia, 

and was also arrested.  Both were transported to KDP jail.  2018-23351 
 
 An officer made a traffic stop for no taillights on suspicious vehicle W. 

Dorothy and Regent and issued summons for Drug Paraphernalia to 

Rasha M. Pugh (B/F/38), Holly D. Adkins (W/F/40) and Donald D. 

Sutton Jr. (B/M/56).  2018-23761 
 
 
 
 

Friday, May 18, 2018 

 
1200 An officer was sent to 1970 E. Dorothy on an employee theft. Makala J. 

Robinson, w/f/28, had taken $500 in cash from the drawer while working 

as a cashier.  18-23407 

 

1815 The Regional SWAT successfully removed Robert E. Dunn, w/m/58,  
 from his residence at 3928 Fulton Ave.  He was charged with Inducing  

 Panic and Aggravated Menacing.    18-23393 
 

1821 Officers went to 3072 Viewcrest on a warrant service.  Bradley H. Luken, 

  w/m 49, was arrested on our original warrants for Agg. Menacing x2,  

 and Criminal Damaging.  18-22904 
 
2240 An officer conducted a traffic stop on Wilmington Pike near Betz Crossing 

for multiple moving violations.  Chad A. Merkert (W/M/26) was arrested 
for felony drug possession, M4 possession of drug paraphernalia and MM 

possession of drug paraphernalia.  #2018-23483   



 

 
 
0028 An officer conducted a traffic stop on Wilmington Pike for an equipment 

violation.  Rejuan Yates (B/M/37) and Davida E. Green (B/F/19), were 
arrested for felony drug possession.  2018- 

 

0151 An officer conducted a traffic stop on S. Dixie.  Frances M. Washburn 

(W/F/42) was issued a summons for possession of drug paraphernalia.  

Starr N. Vanhoose (W/F/ ) was arrested for a felony warrant (MCSO 

probation violation)    2018-23505 
 
 
 

Saturday, May 19, 2018 

 
1628  An officer conducted a traffic stop near 2812 Wehrly.  Bentley J. Gabriel, 

Jr. (B/M/37) was issued a summons for marijuana possession.  2018-

23584 

 
1731 An officer conducted a traffic stop at Ansel and Hampton for equipment 

and moving violations.  Jamel A. Leon (B/M/25), was issued a summons 

for an open container of alcohol.  Jovon M. Jones (B/M/24) was arrested 
for a Beavercreek warrant for FTA / DUS and a warrant through Vandalia 

for FTA / DUS, and charged with Falsification.  Charles R. Bernard 

(B/M/27) was arrested and charged with Felony RSP, Improper Handling 

of a Firearm in a Motor Vehicle, and Weapons Under Disability.  2018-

23598 

 

2326 Officers conducted a traffic stop for a moving violation.  Jamie Leah 

Schuler (W/F/34) was wanted by Xenia PD for Non-support of 
dependents and Huber Heights PD for Unauthorized Use of Property.  

She was arrested on the warrants.  2018-23638 
 
0331 An officer conducted a traffic stop on Woodman Dr. for speeding.  

Brittany R. Humphrey (W/F/27) had a warrant for her arrest out of 
Trotwood PD for drug abuse.  She was issued a summons for possession 

of drug abuse instruments.  2018-23672 
 
 

Sunday, May 20, 2018 

 
1540  An officer conducted a traffic stop for moving violations near W. Dorothy 

and S. Dixie.  Mark C. Venable (W/M/33) was arrested for Possession of 
Drugs, Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, and Possession of Drug Abuse 



 

Instruments.  Walter E. Hauschild III (W/M/39) was issued a summons 

for Possession of Marijuana.  2018-23712   
 
1611 Officers responded to 1524 Brownleigh Apt. 17 on a warrant service at 

1611 Hrs.   Jayden A. Bellfo (B/M/13) had an active warrant for his arrest 
through JDC for FTA / Possession of Marijuana.  The warrant was 
confirmed and Bellfo was arrested and transported to JDC without 

incident.  2018-23723 

 

2113 An officer was dispatched to Sugarcreek PD on a warrant service.  James 

Goff (W/M/41) had an active Kettering warrant for FTC on the original 

charge of RSP.  He was transported to KPD Jail without incident.  2017-

51365 

 
2221 An officer was dispatched to Miami Valley Hospital on a warrant service.  

Darcy Sears (W/F/49).  Sears had an active warrant through Kettering for 
Possession of a Controlled Substance.  She was transported to KPD Jail 

without incident.  2017-17266 

 

0032 An officer conducted a traffic stop on E. Dorothy at Sudbury.  Jai Jatone 

Taylor (B/M/37) had an active warrant for his arrest out of MCSO for FTA 
on an original charge of Neglect Child Support.  He was arrested without 

incident.  2018-23809 
 

0102 An officer conducted a traffic stop at Dorothy and Shroyer.  Darrell L. 

Bolin (W/M/42) had an active Butler County SO warrant for his arrest for 

FTA on an original theft charge.  Daniel A. Halcomb (W/M/34) was 

wanted by MCSO for FTA on an original DUS charge.   Angela D. Bolin 

(W/F/43) was issued a summons for possession of drug paraphernalia.  

2018-23810 
 
0541 Officers were dispatched to Wilmington and Marshall for a suspicious 

person.  Kyle M. Quillen (W/M/27) was arrested for disorderly conduct 

(PI) and issued a summons for possession marijuana.  2018-23822 
 
 


